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CONNECTION
EATING DISORDER RECOVERY HAPPENS THROUGH CONNECTION

Binge Eating Disorder Impacts 3X More People
Than Anorexia and Bulimia Combined
Binge Eating Disorder impacts three times more people than Anorexia and Bulimia combined. In
addition, 30% of individuals looking for weight loss treatments show signs of BED. The diagnosis
can be shameful and causes those who suffer with it tremendous pain. It is also a diagnosis that is
frequently misunderstood and misdiagnosed both in the medical and mental health communities.
Esperanza Eating Disorders Center offers a unique IOP for
those battling emotional overeating.
“This program in not a band-aid. We don’t try to fix anyone or focus on weight loss so individuals
can be ‘healed’, ‘fixed’ or ‘healthier’,” said Olinka Tristan, Director of the Emotional Overeating
Program (EOP) at Esperanza. “We want individuals to go back to the beginning, before the
relationship with food was broken, before there was hatred of their body or the thought it wasn’t
good enough. We want to guide patients back to when they trusted their body and could eat
intuitively.”
A key element of the program is exposure to triggering foods. Exposures are hard work.
Esperanza’s dietary and clinical staff are trained to help patients through difficulties faced when
trigger foods are presented. Perhaps there is an urge to overeat, or maybe there is a tendency to
restrict to stay in control, followed by a later binge. Patients are repeatedly exposed to triggering
foods in a safe, trusting environment, allowing them to practice skills which help them overcome the
damaging behaviors.
The EOP is a unique hybrid of onsite and virtual treatment. Patients get the best of both worlds with
the hybrid model. When attending in person two evenings a week, trust and community are built.
The virtual component one evening each week allows participants to engage from the comfort of
their own home without the need to battle traffic and schedule to get there.
Clinicians need to be mindful of the prevalence of binge eating disorder. It is difficult for patients to
talk about and often these individuals have been judged by those professionals they have looked to
for help. If you suspect a patient may have BED, don’t avoid the subject. A referral to the expert
clinicians at Esperanza Eating Disorders Center can provide insight and information about BED or
associated diagnoses and offer hope and healing for those who are a good fit for our program.
Living with an eating disorder is hell. You can help a client find encouragement, support, education,
and evidence-based skills to live a life worth living by collaborating with Esperanza’s Emotional
Overeating Program staff to start your client on the road to healing.

Connect with Dessimber Daniels at (210) 253-9763 for a telephone screening, insurance
benefits review and to schedule a comprehensive, in-person assessment.
www.EsperanzaEDC.com

Olinka Tristan, LPC
Director, Emotional
Overeating Program
Olinka Tristan brings to
Esperanza 10 years of clinical
eating disorder and trauma
treatment experience at the IOP
and outpatient levels of care,
for both bariatric and nonbariatric populations. Her
passions include working with
those battling binge eating
disorder, postpartum moms and
the Latinx community. Olinka is
also an enthusiastic Zumba
instructor who loves to get up
and move!

If you would like to schedule a
tour of Esperanza’s new
facility located at 140 Heimer
Rd, Suite 400 or schedule
training about binge eating
disorder for yourself and your
colleagues,
contact Beth Confer at
bethc@esperanzaedc.com or
at 210.749.1030 for
arrangements.

ESPERANZA = HOPE

